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Art show produces winners
By ABI FOWLER
OPS staff writer
From May 4-15, Lincoln
High School had a juried art
exhibit displayed upstairs in
room C232. This year there
was also a senior Advanced
Placement Art Retrospective
in the hallway by the gallery.
The gallery featured works
from LHS art classes created
by freshmen through seniors,
including photography,
drawings, paintings, sculptures, textiles, and printmaking.
This was the first time the
show was held at Lincoln,
due to scheduling conflicts
with downtown art galleries.
There were three juried
winners out of twelve categories overall. Junior Savannah Updike received Best of
Show 3D for her work titled
"Waves of Azure.”
Senior Ali Skinner received Best of Show 3D for
her work titled "Weeping
Embrace.” She was really
shocked to win.
"I spent a lot of time trying
to reconstruct and fix my
piece because it did not turn
out as planned. However, I
did enjoy trying to fix it and
was able to make light of my
mistake,” she said.
Freshman Grace Doane
was also surprised to find
out she received Best of
Show 2D for her piece titled
"Magnificent Presence."
"I was shocked when I
heard that I was even put
into the show, let alone won
best of show for 2D. I was
and am very grateful to have
received this award," she
stated.
In painting (oils and
acrylics), first place was

awarded to Erin Parker and
second place went to Sam
Martinez.
Ava Kotter was given first
place in painting (watercolors/tempera) and Taylor
Mitchell was awarded second place.
For 2D mixed media
Daniel Black was awarded
first place and Cathlene Warren was given second. In 3D
mixed media first place was
awarded to Cathlene Warren
and second was given to Ali
Skinner.
Ava Kotter won both first
and second place in textiles.
For pen and ink, first place
went to Taylor Pinkstaff and
second place went to Cathlene Warren. Sam Martinez
was given first place for
black and white drawing and
Paris Fithian was awarded
second. In color drawing/illustration, Zach Chapman
won first place and Daniel
Black won second.
First place in printmaking
was awarded to Caden Kotter and second was given to
Bob Blakeslee. For glass,
Cathlene Warren received
first place and Kristina Altstadt won second.
First place in photography
was given to Sam Martinez
and second was given to
Sophia Lane.
In sculpture, Marissa McCarter received first place
and Caden Kotter received
second.
“I feel this is one of the
best shows in my four years
because of the high quality
of work from the freshmen
group,” said art teacher Amy
Lane. “There was also a lot
of diversity in the use of materials with the projects.”

JROTC students
recognized with awards
By BETHANY EVANS
OPS staff writer
On May 8 the Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps
held their annual award ceremony. Thirty-seven students
were given awards that had
various qualifications.
Some awards depend on the
year the student is in, GPA,
athletics, or participation in
certain events. Students are
unaware of what award they
are being given or if they are
even getting an award.
1st Sgt. Brian Deckard and
Col. Lee Baker choose the
students that will be receiving
the awards.
Tom Ernst won the Patriot
Award, an award given to a
local citizen who has raised
the flag perfectly. This is the
first time this award has been
given.
Randi Flores was given the
American Legion Academic
Excel award and the Cadet
Challenge Girls-Silver while
her twin sister, Elena Flores,

received American Legion
Military Leadership award
and the Cadet Challenge
Girls-Bronze along with
Markayla Cunningham.
Courtney Groves was honored with the Veterans Foreign Wars award.
The Daughters of American
Revolution award was given
to Mariah Anderson and the
Sons of American Revolution
award was received by
Kieran Sharp-Keller.
Mason Adams has been
given the Scottish Rite/Masons award and Cadet Challenge-Bronze. The National
Sojourner's award went to
Byron Butler.
US Army Recruiting Command Award was awarded to
David Haygood, and his sister, Sarah Haygood, was
given the Reserved Officers
Association award.
Logan Hamm was honored
with Disabled American Veterans (DAV) award and
Michael Brankle received the
Military Officers Association

Senior Samantha Martinez earned a first place prize for her black and white pencil
drawing titled “Shoe Study.” Photo by Abi Fowler.

Migrant ed taking place this summer
By ZACH HORRALL
Editor-in-Chief
This summer, the Migrant
Education Program will take
place at George Rogers Clark
Middle School for the second
consecutive year.
The migrant school will operate much like a normal
school day. It will operate
from 8 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.,
and will last from June 3
through July 29.
The school will focus
teaching students in STEM
subjects--science, technology,
reading, writing, physical education, math, and digital literacy. Some engineering
components are also built into
the use of technology. There
are several new technology
tools for this summer’s program.
The school also takes various field trips throughout the
summer to places such as
Mesker Park Zoo in Evansville and William Henry Harrison’s mansion.
The program accepts any
child from the age of 3
through students at ages acceptable for high school.
Students qualify for the migrant school according to
their families’ jobs and time
in the local area. Students
award and was given a Cadet
Challenge-Bronze.
Eithen Burkhart won the
Sons of Union Veterans Civil
War award while his sister,
Destiny Burkhart, won the
American
VeteransAMVETS award along with
Camie Perterson and Crystal
Kline.
The Catholic War Veterans
award went to Becca Scott,
Ciera Morrison, and Gary
Hardman.
Caleb Smith won the 82nd
Airbourne Division award
and a bronze in the Cadet
Challenge, while Dalton
Lawrence was awarded the
NCO Association award.
The winner of the Military
Order of World Wars was
Ashley Konigstien as well as
a Cadet Challenge GirlsBronze. Jalen Pfoff was given

must have parents that have
moved between school districts or states due to a job in
the agricultural field within
the last three years.
There are currently seven
teachers working at the migrant school this summer, including Lincoln High School
Spanish teacher Kaitlyn
LeGout. Lead teacher at the
Vincennes summer school
Debbie Gries notes that this
number is subjective because
it depends on how many students they have enroll in the
program.
For example, last year the
program started with four
teachers, but by the end of the
summer they had employed
six because of increased enrollment.
Gries has spent the last year
serving on the Indiana Migrant Education Program’s
Curriculum Team along with
20 other teachers from around
Indiana to write a curriculum
that incorporates numerous
technology tools with academic subjects to try and promote enthusiasm and creative
thinking, with the hopes of
making the classroom a fun
place for students.
“I’m looking forward to
leading our students and
teachers into this inspiring
the National Order of
Dadalians award.
Johnathan Devine was the
winner of the Sons of Confederate Veterans award.
Sami Hatfield was honored
with the Association of US
Army. Both John Stiles and
Savannah Arnold were given
the award of the Retired Enlisted Association.
Ashely Siddell was the gold
winner of the Cadet Challenge Girls.
For gold in the Cadet Challenge, Kaleb Rhodes was the
winner. For the same award
Brett Blackburn was awarded
bronze.
Deckard stated, “The cadets
were excited and very appreciative for receiving their
awards.”

new realm of learning!” Gries
said.
The goal of the school is
very clear: to help children
who are not as fortunate as
others in terms of academics.
“Our goals focus on serving
the migrant children in our
area of the state - Region 4,”
Gries said. “We work to
maintain the academic abilities these students currently
have while also trying to increase their proficiencies in
academics and the English
language. These children
travel between schools several times each year, so they
often miss important concepts
taught in schools, so we work
to fill any gaps in education
they might have as well as enrich their education with new
experiences that keep them
motivated to learn and stay in
school to graduate high
school.”
The past few weeks, the
program’s teachers have had
to attend training in Jasper.
After one of the sessions,
Gries discovered a quote by
Roman philosopher Marcus
Cicero that she feels perfectly
explains how the program is
funded.
“If you have a garden and a
library, you have everything
you need.”

Graduation
practice will take
place immediately
following the
8 a.m. senior
breakfast on May
22.
Commencement
exercises
for the
class of 2015
will take place in
Alice Arena,
beginning at 8
p.m.
that evening.
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Question of the Week: What teacher inspires you?
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“Ms. Amy Shoemake.
She always has a positive atitude and she is a
great teacher.”
Ashley Parido
sophomore

“Mrs. Shea Duke, because she is a fun
teacher and I like the
way she teaches.”
Jeremiah Brooks
junior

“Ms. Janis Hert. She is one
of the most hard working,
caring teachers that I’ve
had at Lincoln. I thank her
for all the hardwork she has
put into teaching us.”
Erin Parker
senior

“The teacher I look up to
the most would be Mrs.
Shea Duke because she
tries her best to make our
class interesting.”
Blake Jones
senior

Student learns the hard truth about racism
By ANAIIS ACUÑA
OPS online content editor
Racism currently defined
under the Webster Dictionary
as "poor treatment of or violence against people because
of their race; the belief that
some races of people are better than others."
Now some might think that
racism stopped in the ‘60s
when segregation was abolished, but I have come to discover that racism continues to
be a major issue in America.
This topic was not one that
I had really thought about. I
thought racism was over and
I liked to believe that it just
wasn't a problem anymore.
That was until we learned
about race in my sociology
class. It wasn't some huge
discussion, but I had decided
to do an assignment regarding it.
During my research I discovered that although it was
not as drastic, there are still
people just as prejudiced and
discriminatory as they were
in the ‘50s. I read countless
articles of people being deprived of jobs, receiving unfair service at stores, and even
being price gouged when
buying cars and homes. In
one case, a Hispanic man’s
job application was rejected

due to his name. He then
chose to try a little experiment where he submitted the
same application but this time
under a false, “white sounding” name. Within minutes of
his submission he had a response. This and so much
more happens every single
day.
For some reason, there are
those that just can’t have the
same courtesy towards others
of different races. Society has
seemed to have just grouped
races into their own different
categories. That has resulted
in people to think a certain
way towards certain races,
thus creating prejudice that
this world really doesn’t
need.
I don't understand how people can judge someone by the
color of their skin or just for
being different in general. It
is just mind boggling that
someone can look at another
person and with that one
look, determine what kind of
person they really are. Especially in this generation. You
can't learn anything about
someone just by looking at
them. And even if you don't
know them, your actions and
attitude towards them should
not be impolite.
If you don't know someone,
and this refers to everyone,

School tour worth the trip
By ZACHARIAH KIRK
OPS staff writer
On May 11, Lincoln High
school Jazz Band and Lincoln
Singers traveled around to the
elementary schools to perform and promote the arts to
all grades.
As a Lincoln Singer, watching the kids’ eyes light up
with excitement made the difference in my day and hopefully theirs as well. Honestly,
when I was sitting where they
sat six years ago, it was a
great experience to see the
high schoolers perform and
that's how I got involved in
the arts.
I think elementary tour is a
great experience not just for
the kids but for the people
performing also. It is so

much fun to perform for kids,
to see former elementary
school teachersm and catch
up with your home elementary school.
I am from Franklin Elementary and what was really great
to see alumni join in on our
signature dance, "Hot, Hot,
Hot".
Former Lincoln
Singers Colton Junod, Amy
Lange and Garret Coffer got
up and danced with us, and so
did our teacher Mark Snyder.
It was a memory I will remember forever.
Thankfully our school corporation promotes the arts
and we have so many opportunities that most small communities don't have.

you can still make an effort to
at least be cordial and civil.
No matter who the person is,
what they look like, whether
you know them or not,
whether you like them or not,
you can still be the one to be
respectful and friendly.
Until recently, I believed
that we were not taught to be
prejudiced or racist. That was
until someone had helped me
to realize that we are in fact
taught these traits--even when
no one intends for us to.
We have learned through
school about discrimination
and segregation. We learn
how bad it was and all of the
pain and suffering it caused.
But that’s the thing. We are
only really taught the facts.
Most of us never experience
it for ourselves, to know what
it felt like. Therefore, being
the children that we are, we
misinterpret the real issue,

and without even realizing it
we are continuing the prejudice mindset into this generation by making racist jokes.
Even if they are not meant
any harm, it still keeps racism
alive. Those references are
even mentioned in music, television, and movies. They are
intended to be humorous but
are still sending the wrong
message.
We live in a world where
acceptance of different races,
religions, and even genders is
becoming tolerated. It took
many years to abolish segregation all together in America. Moving beyond just
accepting someone for more
than just the color of their
skin may take more time. But
the main thing is that change
is happening, and we need to
learn to stop labeling and accept everyone as an equal.
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SOFTBALL
5/18 vs. Gibson Southern
5/19 at Washington
5/20 vs. Wood Memorial
TRACK AND FIELD
Boys
5/21 Sectionals at Princeton
Girls
5/19 Sectionals at Princeton
BASEBALL
5/19 varsity vs. Northview
5/20 varsity at Terre Haute North
5/21 varsity at Gibson Southern
5/22 junior varsity at Barr-Reeve
TENNIS
5/20 first round of Sectional at Vincennes
5/21 second round of Sectional at Vincennes
GOLF
5/19 at Oakland City

SOFTBALL
Varsity at Jasper May 12. 2-3, loss
Junior Varsity vs. North Posey May 8. 3-8, loss
BASEBALL
Varsity vs. Edgewood May 9. 7-2, win
Varsity vs. Princeton May 12. 5-3, win
GIRLS’ TENNIS
vs. Jasper May 12. 0-5, loss
TRACK AND FIELD
Girls placed 4th in Big 8 conference
GOLF
vs. Washington May 12. 155-168, win

Raider team falls in competition
On May 5, the Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps
participated in their first
Raider Team competition in
over two years. The competition took place in Olney,
Illinois, where fourteen
cadets gave their best effort
representing Lincoln High
School and competed
against East Richland High
School.
The competition had five
events that included an obstacle course, a tug-o-war, a
one mile run, as well as both
sit-up and push-up events.
Lincoln got 90 points in the
push-up event, 69 points in
the sit-up event, and 94

Tennis season going strong

By KARLIE MESSENGER
OPS staff writer

Girls' tennis is finishing
out their season strong this
spring.
The team is coached by
David Bruner, with assistant
coach Tom Nonte, and is
composed of three seniors,
eight juniors, three sophomores, and three freshmen.
The seniors include Myra
Bauer, Claire Dillon, and
Alexa Cardinal.
The girls have put many
hours of hard work into this
season, practicing everyday
until 5:30 p.m. since the beginning of March.
"I can't think of a team that
has worked harder than this
one. From day one of conditioning I have pushed the
girls very hard, and every
single one of them has given
me everything they've got,"
said Bruner.

Dillon said, "I am beyond
excited about how well we
have done this season. We
have a young team and a
new coach, but we have
done better this year than
any of my previous years on
the team."
Sophomore Abi Fowler
said, "As for myself and my
personal achievements, I've
done better than I thought I
ever would."
The biggest strength the
team has would be that they
never give up.
"There have been many
matches we've been down,
but the girls have battled and
pushed through," Bruner
said
Junior Rachelle Williams
said, "Everyone is always
motivated to win. Everyone
is supportive of everyone
and that is a quality you
need to have as a team."
Bruner believes that the

team played their best
against Rivet. Competing
against the defending sectional champions can be
stressful, but the girls kept
their calm and played strong,
resulting a win.
The team is preparing for
upcoming sectionals, with
their record standing at 10-8.
They will be working on
limiting their unforced errors
for the competition.
"I think we will do really
well considering how great
our season has been going.
We're going to try for a sectional win!" added Williams.
"These girls have really
worked hard, and it has
showed," complimented
Bruner.
The sectional drawing will
be held Monday, May
17.The first round of sectionals is scheduled to begin
on Tuesday, May 19, at 5
p.m. at the Lincoln courts.

Athlete of the week: Rachel Frey
By KAITLIN HOLT
OPS staff writer

LINCOLN SCOREBOARD

By KARA HEDRICK
OPS staff member

OPS 3

points in the one mile run.
They also won two of three
games of tug-o-war and
came in at 6 minutes and 4
seconds in the obstacle
course.
“They had a better advantage on the last event,”
freshman competitor Ashley
Konigstein said about ERHS
winning the obstacle course.
“They told us that they
weren’t having an obstacle
course, but they did.”
ERHS ended up winning
the competition overall by
winning three of five events.
Konigstein commented, “I
think we did good going into
our first raider comp. We did
amazing as a team, did our
best, and that’s all that mat-

Lincoln pole vaulter
Rachel Frey is this week's
athlete of the week. She is
the daughter of Rex and
Beth Frey, and has two siblings, Emily and Adam.
Although she is a freshman, Frey has participated
in pole vault for three years.
She is also a member of the
LHS dance team, dances at
Jean-Marie Dance Studio,
and previously participated
in gymnastics for five years.
She also helps coach gymnastics at Velocity Sports
Academy.
Frey currently holds the
pole vault record at Lincoln
with a height of 8 feet 6
inches--a record she set and
then broke again. She was
also voted as most inspirational dancer for the dance
team this year. Her most
memorable sports moments
were breaking the pole vault
record and dancing at the
state dance competition.
Frey admires Tiffany
Shepherd, a coach at Veloc-

ity, for her persistence with
her gymnasts. "She strived
to make the gym and athletes better while going
through a tough time in her
life," Frey said.
Through her sports career,
Frey has learned responsibility, time management, leadership, has learned to
understand and collaborate
with her team mates. Her advice to younger athletes is to

work hard.
"Push yourself out of your
comfort zone and keep trying if you don't succeed,"
she said.
Frey plans to attend college after high school, but
did not comment on her academic plans. However,
through the rest of her high
school career she plans to
keep trying to improve her
pole vault record.

ters.”
When Randi Flores said
that her sit-ups were her
strongest point. “I like to
participate and it keeps me
in shape.”
Konigstein added, “I love
being involved in activities.
Especially when it pushes
you to strive to do your personal best.”
The team plans to compete
next year.
“I do think there will be
an event like this next year.
I definitely will be participating,” said Konigstein.
Flores also wants to compete next year and believes
the team will be even more
Junior Michael Brankle hauls himself through the obprepared.
stacle course as a member of the JROTC Raider
Team. Contributed photo
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2015 Lincoln High School Senior Awards
SCHOLARSHIPS TO
VINCENNES UNIVERSITY
VAL SAL: Laura Cooper
Presidential Scholarship: Alli
Donovan
Blue & Gold Scholarships:
Conner Barmes, Alexa Cardinal, Nicholas Gartner, Kaitlin
Holt, Alex Kitchin, Shayna
Smith
Academic Honors Diplomas:
Kristina Altstadt, Shania Alvis,
Aly Besing, Maribel Bravo,
Mary Daub, Kyle Howard,
Bailey Jewel, Josie Kroeger,
Alexa Lane, Brayden Little,
Connor Mercer, Parker Newman, Erin Parker, Samantha
Schnarr, Molly Smith,
Kameron Vonderwell, Cathlene
Warren, Sydney York
Polk-Decker Memorial:
Nicholas Gartner
Meredith & Aileen Badollet:
Collin Crabtree
Dr. Herbert Chattin Memorial:
Shania Alvis
Edna Tague Endowment:
Brayden Little
Edwin York Scholarships:
Kristina Altstadt, Conner
Barmes, Maribel Bravo, Holly
Graham, Bailey Jewel, Tayler
Thorne
Gene B. Dikins Electronic
Media: Elijah Williams
Herbert & Velma Pepmeier
Memorial Scholarships:
Aly Besing, Alli Donovan,
Shelby Goodman, Courtney
Hughes, Cathlene Warren
Donald G. Bell: Connor Campbell, Mitchell Cooper, Mykaela
Kotter, Brayden Little
William M. Bierhaus “Doorway” Scholarship: Kameron
Vonderwell
John A. & Eunice Byers Memorial: Mary Daub, Shayna Smith
Tim & Connie D. Gognat:
Alexa Lane
Gregory Givens: Connor
Mercer
Neal Estate: Parker Newman
Vincennes University Foundation: Zane Bechman, Alex
Kitchin, Samantha Schnarr

William Henry Harrison-Law
Enforcement: Kyle Howard
Grabbe-Utley: Laura Cooper,
Molly Smith
Allison Transmission Scholarship: Kameron Vonderwell
Oscar L. Dunn: Kenny Deetz,
Sydney York
Spirit of Vincennes Rendezvous: Josie Kroeger
Roy Snyder Kiwanis: Alexa
Cardinal, Collin Crabtree,
Kaitlin Holt
SCHOLARSHIPS
AWARDED by UNIVERSITIES - (self-reported by students)
4-H Foundation Local & Area
Senior Scholarships: Aaron
Provines, Robert Willis
Anderson University
Edwards Scholarship &
Honors Scholarship: Brianna
Worland
Blackburn College Heritage
Scholarship: Jensen Ballinger
Indiana AAU Tumbling &
Trampoline Amanda Howe
Scholarship: Tayler Thorne
Indiana State University
Academic Scholarship: Brandt
Nowaskie
Indiana State University
Honors Diploma Recognition
Award & Laptop Award: Taylor
Mitchell
Indiana University – Provost’s
Scholarship: Aubrey Hudson
IUPUI – Anticipated Valedictorian Scholarship: Alli Donovan
Moose Lodge Student Scholarship: Kaleigh Yochum
Southern Virginia University
Scholarship: Kaela Speigner
University of Indianapolis –
Lugar Recognition Award:
Savannah Corrona
University of Southern Indiana
David L. Rice Merit
Scholarship & Pumphrey
Foundation Scholarship: Alexa
Cardinal
Wabash Valley College-Nonresident Grant: Bailey
Montgomery
Wagner College President’s
Scholarship: Lora Margerum

SCHOLARSHIPS &
AWARDS TO UNIVERSITY
OF CHOICE
American Legion Post # 73
Scholarships: Alexa Cardinal,
Savannah Corrona, Zach
Horrall, Josie Kroeger
Americanism in Government
Awards: Graham Purcell,
Austin Stearns, Kristina
Altstadt, Brianna Worland
American Legion Ladies Auxiliary: Nicholas Gartner
Art Honor Society: Cathlene
Warren
CMS Laptop Scholarship:
Maggie Sutton
DAR Good Citizen Award:
Zach Horrall
Elks Scholarship “Most Valuable Student” Scholarship: Alli
Donovan, Aubrey Hudson,
Brandt Nowaskie
Evansville Teacher’s Federal
Credit Union Ted Hitch Scholarship: Lora Margerum
First Baptist Church: Savannah
Corrona, Tayler Thorne
First United Methodist
Church: Kenny Deetz, Annie
Miller
Franklin Elementary School:
Alli Donovan
Fritchton Alumni Association
Scholarship: Graham Purcell
Gloria Van Eaton Nursing &
Allied Health Scholarship:
Alli Donovan, Josie Kroeger
Good Samaritan Hospital Fund
Beacon of Excellence Award:
Maggie Sutton
Indiana State Senate President’s Volunteer Service Award,
Indianapolis Children’s Museum Power/Children Award,
Miss Southern Heartland Outstanding Teen Scholarship,
Kohl’s Cares Scholarship,
Prudential Spirit Award: Ali
Skinner
JAG Certificate Scholarships:
Ariana Candler, Madison
Collins, Ashleigh Cooper,
Holly Graham, Tyjuan
Hawkins, Cecilia Kahre, Elaina
Lawson, Westley McVey,

Derrick Robinson, Heidi
Vonderheide, Kaleigh Yochum,
Shania Peach, Mallory Bishop,
Madison Bishop, Teira Burden,
Breianne Drew, Makenzie Jeffris, Destiny Daily, Taylor
Miller, Jayda Drone
Knox County Community
Foundation Lilly Endowment
Community Scholarship:
Aubrey Hudson
Heather Bird Memorial Scholarship: Levi Flory
Velma & Herbert Pepmeier
Scholarship: Mitchell Cooper
Robert Nordhorn Memorial
Scholarship: Lora Margerum
PACE-Judith K. Bobe Scholarship: Jacob Breece
Riley Elementary School
Alumni Award: Kyle Howard
Rotary - Charles R. Cronenwett: Kameron Vonderwell
Rotary – Vincennes University
“750” Scholarship: Parker
Newman
Rotary “Service Above Self”:
Jensen Ballinger, Ali Skinner
Scholarship in Honor of John
Blome: Westley McVey
Tecumseh Harrison Elementary
School Alumni Award: Parker
Newman
Tecumseh Harrison in honor of
Sherry Carter: Savanna
Corrona
US ARMY Reserve National
Scholar Athletes: Alli
Donovan, Brandt Nowaskie
Vigo Elementary School
Alumni Award: Zach Horrall
Vincennes Education Foundation Scholarships: Alexa
Cardinal, Claire Dillon, Brandt
Nowaskie, Maggie Sutton
Vincennes Education Foundation Bob Orvick Award: Alli
Donovan
Washington Elementary School
Award: Alexa Lane
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
AWARDS
Lincoln-Clark Band Boosters
Scholarship: Collin Crabtree
Thomas P. Blair Music Scholarship: Alexa Lane

Tri-M Music Society Scholarships: Collin Crabtree, Alexa
Lane
James Boyer Award: Aaron
Carie
LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL
TRADITIONAL
DISTINGUISHED AWARDS
Top Graduate Awards: Laura
Cooper, Aubrey Hudson, Lora
Margerum, Bailey
Montgomery, Brandt Nowaskie
LHS Soccer Boosters Award:
Sydney York
Bob Bonhomme Athletic
Memorial Award for Boys
Basketball: Brandt Nowaskie
Ace Edwards Award Sponsored
by the Class of 1949: Brandt
Nowaskie
Steve Roseman Award: Brandt
Nowaskie
Female Athlete of the Year:
Erin Parker
Mike Hidde Award: Joe Bobe
Joy Holmes Family & Consumer Science Award: Zane
Bechman
James Pittman Award: Parker
Newman
Thomas Ernst Award: Zach
Horrall
Richard Hutchison “Class of
1980” Award: Alexa Cardinal,
Alli Donovan
Elks Lodge “Richard A.
Bauer” Outstanding
Citizenship Award: Brianna
Worland
The Hill Memorial Award:
Zach Horrall
Grant Dougherty Memorial
Scholarships: Nicholas
Gartner, Collin Crabtree
Melissa Ziemer Scholarship:
Lora Margerum
Vaughn Bierly Memorial Scholarships: Alli Donovan, Zach
Horrall, Claire Dillon
Donald E. Miller/LHS Academic Society Scholarship:
Alexa Cardinal
Clarence B. Tolbert Outstanding Senior Award:
Alli Donovan
Alice of the Year Award:
Brandt Nowaskie

Artist of the Week: Schae Jones

Around the VCSC: Tecumseh teacher earns Teacher of the Year

By REID McCLURE
OPS staff writer

By MYRA BAUER
OPS staff writer

Pride of the Green Marching Band member and junior
Schae Jones was selected to
be this week's artist of the
week. She is the daughter of
John and Sheryl Jones and
her sibling is Robert Jones.

Jones is an alto saxophone
player for the marching
band. She has been involved

with marching band, concert
band, and varsity jazz band
for three years. She was also
part of the middle school
and honor band.
Her involvement in music
started when her piano
teacher, Gretchen Bruner, inspired her to pursue her
music dreams. Jones treats

most of the band members
as part of her family and
likes performing with them.

Tecumseh-Harrison Elementary teacher Stephanie
VanMeter has been chosen
as the Vincennes Community School Corporation
(VCSC) teacher of the year
for 2015. VanMeter stands
out as a teacher for being
unique and involved.
Requirements to be acknowledged for VCSC
teacher of the year are relationships with students, student engagement, and
academic results.
VanMeter loves teaching
the children new things and
is described as "the kid

whisperer” by her principal
Jono Connor.
Benjamin Franklin Elementary Principal, Melissa
Pancake said, "Mrs. VanMeter stands out because
she enthusiastically delivers
academic content to students, and in a way they
don't even realize they are
learning...it is fun for them."
VanMeter organizes many
things throughout the year
that require student involvement such as the 100th day
of school celebration with a
‘50s theme. She is always
open to new ideas involving
the classroom and strategies
that will help her children
succeed. She is constantly

organizing and making sure
everything is "just right" to
help her students learn.
VanMeter is talented in
technology and is able to
transform a plain boring
idea into a fun exciting lesson for students to learn.
This award is promoted by
the state. The principals
from each building decide
who will represent the entire
corporation. She will represent the VCSC in the state of
Indiana and if she is chosen
based on materials sent in,
she will represent the VCSC
and the state at the national
level.

Her mentors in music are the
band director, Bill Marsh,
and Bruner.
Jones is part of the Tri-M
Music Honor Society, the
National Honors Society,
Key Club, Interact Club, the
swim team, tennis team, and
was a cast member in"Shrek
the Musical." She was also
part of the Knox County

Youth Leadership and served
as a class officer.
Jones' favorite musicians
are Ed Sheeran, Louis Armstrong, Madonna, and Beyoncé because she finds their
sound to be unique. Her favorite band is "You Me at
Six" because she like their
sound and what they've
overcome.

Jones plans to attend the
Indiana State University to
major in marketing and
management. She is going to
do more music in her future.
"I believe it's an important
part of my life." Jones said.
Jones' advice to young
artists is, "Never give up on
what you really want. Everything happens in time."

